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Abstract. The welded joint always contains the microstrain when welding is complete. The microstrain
generates distortion and changes of the physical shape of the weld joint. The purpose of the study was to
observe the pattern and direction of residual stress before and after welding Q 900&T125 and Q900&T175 Steel.
The materials used for this study is Hot Rolled Plate Steel made by Indonesia steel industry. Method of this
study is 1. Q900&T125 and Q900&T125 Steel machined in V-butt joint. This joints weld by using manual gas
metal arc welding, Q900&T125 and Q900&T125 Steel weld joint can be found. 2. Measuring the distance from
the lattice planes before and after welding by using Neutron-Ray Diffraction. Then the microstrain can be
found. By involving Poisson numbers and modulus of elasticity of material in microstrain obtained residual
stress. All the pattern of microstrain is compressive stress and leads to the weld center.

1 Introduction
Connecting two or more metals at their melting
temperature with or without pressure is known as
welding. Welding arc causes the melting metal to expand
and solidify in atmospheric cooling. From this, there will
be a microstrain that is permanently left over during
freezing.
Arc welding causes the expansion and fusion of two
base metals to be welded and leaving the stress called
residual stress. This stress can be reduced by temper heat
treatment at 150oC, and cooled in the atmosphere [1].
Thermal cycle causes non-uniform heating and cooling
in metal, and creating inhomogene-ous plastic
deformation and residual stress in the welds. [2]. While
the maximum residual stress occurs in heat affected
zone, that is tension residual stress [3]. The voids formed
at the grain boundary and the residual stress of the
welding process will affect the crack growth [4]. The
significant amounts of the tensile stress were developed
not along the weld centerline but along the heat–affected
zone of the weld [5]. In Quenched and Tempered Steel is
obtained that quench and temper heat-treated on hot
rolled plate steel leaves residual stresses. The cooling
rate increases, the tensile residual stress of the surface
rises and decreases the compressive residual stress [6].
The remaining compressive stress is often used to inhibit
crack initiation and growth. Thus increasing the range of
crack growth and decreasing the growth rate [7].
Meanwhile, the residual stresses are the most
manufacturing processes involving the deformation of a
material [8]. The residual stress of welding has an impact
on the performance of welded structures, fracture
resistance, resistance to fatigue crack propagation,
fatigue strength and fatigue period [9]. The residual
stress has a strong effect on the performance of the
*

product. Therefore, the residual stress produced during
the manufacturing process must consider in the design
stage [10]. Complex structures assembled of thickwalled components welded by multi-pass welds.
Repeated heat exposures HAZ are subjected by
cumulative thermo-mechanical influences. This affecting
complex microstructural transformations changes in
local thermo-mechanical properties and the development
of residual stresses [11]. On the other hand, the residual
stress can be used to predict fatigue crack propagation on
rigid panel welds for the effect of residual stress [12].
Greater tensile stress at the upper surface of the weld
[13].
In the welding process, strain arises because the
metal expands when it melts and solidify when cooling.
This strain, when involved by Poisson number and
elastic modulus of the material, will be obtained stress.
This stress is permanently left behind while freezing and
known residual stress. The internal strain can be
obtained by measuring the distance between the standard
lattice grid (considered free stress) to stressed sample
and calculated by
𝜀=

𝑑 − 𝑑0
𝑑0

(1)

The basic principle of residual stress calculation is
based on Bragg Law [14]
𝒏𝝀 = 𝟐 × 𝒅 × 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝜽

(2)

Where,
𝜺 = Strain of the sample crystal lattice.
do = Distance between free stress sample crystal lattice.
d = Distance between stressed sample crystal lattice.
n = Constants.
λ = Wavelength.
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(a) Axial direction

(b) Transversal direction

(c) Normal direction
(d) Residual stress measurement
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram for position of the sample to neutron beam direction of measurement [15]
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Fig. 2. V butt joint

Residual stress on x, y dan z-axis is written by

𝝈𝒙 =
𝝈𝒚 =
𝝈𝒛 =

𝑬
{𝟏 + 𝝂(𝟏 − 𝟐𝝂)}
(3a)
{(𝟏 − 𝒗)𝜺𝒙 + 𝐯(𝜺𝒚 + 𝜺𝒛 )}

direction to be opposite to the residual stress direction.

2 Material and Method

𝑬
{𝟏 + 𝝂(𝟏 − 𝟐𝝂)}
(3b)
{(𝟏 − 𝒗)𝜺𝒚 + 𝐯(𝜺𝒙 + 𝜺𝒛 )}

The material used in this study is Hot Rolled Plate Steel
– HRP Steel, thick 10 mm. This steel made by PT.
Krakatau Steel (Persero), Cilegon, Banten, Indonesia on
2008.
The material for the research was prepared with the
appropriate shape as shown in Figure 1. Determine the
position and direction of welding used for the purpose
measuring the residual stresses. The shape of the joint
used in this research is a butt-joint as shown in Figure 2.
The welded joint used in this research made by using
manual gas metal arc welding - MGMAW. To prevent
changes in connection shape due to the welding process
is used the fixture.
The method used is measurement the microstrain of
weld joint by using Neutron Ray Diffraction in weld and
base metals before and after the welding is complete.
Neutron-Ray diffracttometer measures the distance

𝑬
{𝟏 + 𝝂(𝟏 − 𝟐𝝂)}
(3c)
{(𝟏 − 𝒗)𝜺𝒛 + 𝐯(𝜺𝒙 + 𝜺𝒚 )}

Where:
x = Axial stress on x axis.
y = Transversal stress on x axis.
z = Normal stress on z axis.

The aim of this study to observe the pattern and
direction of residual stress before and after welding of
Q900& T125 Steel and Q900&T175Steel.
The benefit of this study is to anticipate the loading
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of Neutron Diffractometer [15]

(a) Fixture used
Fig. 4. Manual Gas Metal Arc Welded Joint

(b) Without fixture used

of the weld center line.
8. Measurement analysis of original stress and strain of
neutron diffractometer is the relation between channel
number and intensity. By using genuine software to
get the peak value from the measurement results,
change the value of the channel number to 2θ by
regression equation from the calibration of the
detector arm. The strain value can be obtained by
Bragg equation. By using Hooke's Law, Young
Modulus 20 × 1010 (Pa) and Poisson ratio 0.24 the
residual stress will be obtained for each direction.

between the stressed lattice (d) and free stress (do). From
d and do can be obtained the strain in each direction
(axial, normal and transverse). Based on Hooke's
Diagram modulus of elasticity can be obtained.
Neutron diffractometer used in this study shown in
Figure 3, and residual stress measurement is: [15]
1. Setting zero to place the sample table on X, Y, and Z
axis on the same zero position when the ray at the end
of the jig, turn the sample table to 180º.
2. Calibrate on detector arm to obtain the regression
equation to change of channel number to 2θ.
3. Calibrate with Si 640d to determine the absolute point
of the detector arm and the wavelength was obtained
from the measurement 2θ (Bragg equation) and the
dhkl in each silicon plane. Calibration by using
standard samples of Silicone 640d powder measured
on (111), (220), (311), (400), and (331) planes.
4. Determine the slit size of scattered neutron beam and
the region of residual stress measurement (Figure 1).
The slits used to measure the residual stress is 3mm ×
3mm.
5. Position the sample to be strain measured by setting
the table , and make sure position and set the sample
on the table.
6. Measurement do of strain-free base metal and in one
direction. For measurement of the stressed condition
is conducted on (211) plane with scatter angle 103º.
7. The sample measurements of d were carried out under
normal conditions and welded. The strain measurements were conducted on the plane (211) by a scatter
angle of about 103º in the axial, transverse, and
normal directions. The samples were measured 1mm,
4mm, 7mm, 9mm, 11mm, 16mm, 30mm, and 50mm

3 Results and Discussion
The axial strain is in the direction of the motion of the
electrode (welding motion). The normal strain is
perpendicular to the welding motion. the transverse
strain sideways and toward the weld axis. The direction
of the transversal strain is sideways direction to the
welding center (freezing direction). Tensile stress is
susceptible to crack and stress release required by using
temper heat treatment at about 150oC and held about 30
to 45 minutes. Axial, normal and transverse stress is
stress left permanently in the weld joint and called axial,
normal and transverse residual stress respectively.
Figure 4(a) shows the surface of joint due to the welding
process and held by the fixture (flat). The pull of the
melt metal surface when cool (solidified) is held by the
fixture. In Figure 4(b) shows a curved joint (surface
attracted to weld center line). Its caused by the presence
of welded metal shrinking due to freezing after welding is
complete (cooling). The pull of the solidified metal
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compressive. Normal and transverse stress decrease to
the center of the weld, these stress are compressive.
Figure 6(b) shows the pattern and direction of the stress
of Q&T175 Steel after welding is complete. Axial stress
rises and decreases at the weld center. Normal and
transverse stress decrease to the center of the weld, these
stress are compressive.
Figure 7 Shows the axial stress on Q&T 125 Steel and
Q&T175 Steel. The axial stress of Q&T125 Steel is higher
than Q&T175 Steel, and both stresses concentrate on the
weld center. These stress cause shrinkage during
cooling, and resulting in the concave surface at the
boundary between the weld metal and the base metal
(causing a stress concentration).
Figure 8 shows the normal stress on Q&T 125 Steel
and Q&T175 Steel, both stresses are concentrating at the
weld center line. These stress cause shrinkage during
cooling and produce a concave surface at the boundary
between the weld metal and the base metal.

surface is not held by the fixture (two base metals are
attracted to the center of the weld by metal
solidification).
Figure 5(a) shows the pattern and direction of the
Q&T125 Steel residual stress before welding. Normal,
axial and transverse stress direction is random and
produced by prior quench and temper when making of
Q&T125 Steel. Figure 5(b) shows the stress pattern and
direction of Q&T125 Steel after welding is complete. The
axial, normal and transverse stress generated by
solidification of weld metal. Axial stress increase and
decrease at the weld center. The normal is higher than
the transverse strain. All stress decreases and concentrated
in the weld center. So all residual stress at the center of
the weld is the compressive residual stress.
Figure 6(a) shows the pattern and direction of the
stress of Q&T175 Steel before welding. The stress on by
quenching and tempering when making of Q&T 175 Steel.
The stress pattern has changed (than Q&T 125 Steel)
because of temper process at 175oC. Stresses are the

(a) Before welding

(b) After welding

Fig. 5. Q&T125 Steel Residual Stress

(b) After welding

(a) Before welding
Fig. 6. Q&T175 Residual stress

Fig. 7. Axial Residual stress
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Fig. 8. Normal Residual stress

Fig. 9. Transverse Residual stress

caused by excessive hardness and reduce the strength of
welded joints.
Compressive stress cause hardening by density
increased in the microstructure and called mechanical
hardening. Compressive stress causes decreased ductility
and is said to be a brittle material.
Another effect of compressive stress is in the heat
affected zone - HAZ. HAZ consists of a coarse grain
HAZ – CGHAZ (adjacent to weld metal) and fine grains
HAZ – FGHAZ (adjacent to base metal) and intercritical
HAZ - ICHAZ. The compression stress experienced by
three HAZs each has a different density, and CGHAZ
has the lowest microstructure density (highest grain size
in HAZ).
CGHAZ is a layer consist of a rough microstructure,
and this causes the weld strength decreases. Therefore,
the grain structure is made uniformly by using buttering
welding (e. replacing CGHAZ with a new layer). It is
expected to produce the weld joints of uniform grain
structures.

Figure 9 shows the pattern and directions of a
transversals stress of after welding is complete, and
both are similar stress. The stress on Q&T125 and
Q&T 175 Steel is the compressive stress causes the
weld surface to be attracted to the welding center.
During the welding process produces a melt mixture
between the electrodes and the base metal, and freezes to
produce welded joints. The melting of weld metal
produces a concentrated shrinkage in the center of the
weld. Shrinkage caused by normal, axial and transverse
stress and produced compressive stress by solidifying of
melt of weld metals.
Residual stress can't be neglected but reduced by
using heat treatment when welding is complete, suitable
by using temper at about 150oC as recommended by
George Krauss [1]. Our experience shows heating above
150oC will soften the joint and decrease its strength.
Especially for Quenched and Tempered Steel which
retains the martensite structure.
The compression stress in the weld joint increases the
microstructure density and directly increases the
hardness. But on the other hand that the non-melting
metal will hold it, and the interface between the solid
and melting zone is the tensile stress.
Tensile stress is susceptible to crack and stress
release required by using temper heat treatment at about
150oC and held about 30 to 45 minutes
Heating when welding is completed can reduce the
cooling rate and risk of the crack in welds, this heating
called by post weld heat treatment - PWHT. PWHT is
useful to prevent martensite formed by fast cooling
(quenching). The martensite structure causes the increase
in the hardness of the weld metal. The brittle weld metal

4 Conclusions
The study has been done using Neutron-Ray Diffraction
can be concluded as follows,
Microstrain causes the shrinkage on the weld metal
surface to be concave.
The pattern of residual stress is random and always
leads to the center of the weld (due to solidification
effect), and cause excessive hardening by the density
increase.
The strength of the weld joint decreases due to the
tension zone at the interface between the unmelt base
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metal and the melted base metal. Tension zone is a crack
triggering of the weld joint.
The stress in HAZ is similar to other areas
(compressive stress), and the decrease in strength of
joint.
The compression residual stress is suitable to resist
the tensile loads.
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